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UHPA Faculty Grievances
BU 07

Employee files with UHPA

Grievances come to OVCAA

Step 1: Hearing with 
Chancellor's designee

If negative, employee can file 
Step 2

Step 2: System VPAA as 
Chancellor's designee

Step 3: Arbitration 

HGEA APT Grievances
BU 08

Employee files with HGEA

Step 1: Grievance goes to Unit 
Dean/Director

If negative, employee can file 
Step 2

Step 2: Manoa HR on behalf of 
Chancellor

If negative, employee can file 
Step 3

Step 3: System OHR on behalf of 
President

if negative, employee can file 
for Arb

Step 4: Arbitration

HGEA &UPW 
Grievances/Civil Service    
BU 01, 02, 03, 04, 09, 10

Employee files with HGEA/UPW

Step 1: Manoa HR on behalf of 
Chancellor

If negative, employee can file 
Step 2

Step 2: System OHR on behalf of 
President

If negative, employee can file 
Step 3

Step 3: Arbitration

Workplace Nonviolence
EP 9.210

Employee initiates w/ Unit HR 
Rep / Chair/ Dean /Manoa HR

Unit HR assess matter: Informal 
vs. Formal

If Informal, handled internally

If formal, fact-finders are 
assigned & investigation is 

conducted 

Decision maker determines if 
there is a violation or not

If decision includes discipline, 
employee can file Grievance

Title IX
EP 1.204

Reporting party initiates w/Title 
IX Office 

Title IX asseses situation

Fact-finders may be assigned & 
investigation is conducted 

Interim Measures may be 
placed if appropriate

Decision maker determines if 
there is a violation

If either party files for appeal

Appelete officer is named to 
review record & determine final 

outcome

If discipline is part of final 
outcome, employee may file a 

Grievance 

EEO Complaints
EP 1.202

Reporting party files complaints 
using EEO form to EEO/AA 

Office

EEO reaches out to reporting 
party and assess matter

If appropriate, fact-finders are 
assigned & investigation is 

conducted

Decision maker determines if 
there is a violation or not

If either party files for appeal

Appelete officer is named to 
review record & determine final 

outcome

Types of Grievances & Complaints and the Steps for Employees 
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Undergraduate Student: 
Grievance process

Student initiates informal process 
with faculty member

If unsuccessful, student writes a 
formal complaint and submits to 

Dept. Chair

If unsuccessful, can appeal to 
Dean of Students/ Academic 

Grievance Committee

Graduate Assistance 
Grievances

Student initiates informal process 
with faculty member

If unsucessful, file formal 
grievance with respective 

graduate Chair

appeal to Dean, if applicable 

appeal to Graduate Education 
Dean, if applicable

Workplace Nonviolence
EP 9.210

Student initiates w/ Dept. Chair 
or College Human Resource 

Representative 

Unit HR assess matter: Informal 
vs. Formal

If Informal, handled internally

If formal, fact-finders are 
assigned & investigation is 

conducted 

Decision maker determines if 
there is a violation or not

If decision includes discipline, 
employee can file Grievance

Title IX
EP 1.204

Reporting party initiates w/Title 
IX Office 

Title IX asseses situation

Fact-finders may be assigned & 
investigation is conducted 

Interim measures may be placed 
if appropriate

Decision maker determines if 
there is a violation

If either party files for appeal

Appelete officer is named to 
review record & determine final 

outcome

If discipline is part of final 
outcome, employee may file a 

Grievance 

For more 
information including 

timeframe, go to: 
http://studentaffairs.
manoa.hawaii.edu/p
olicies/academic_gri

evance/ 

For more 
information, go to: 

http://www.manoa.
hawaii.edu/graduat

e/content/ga-
grievance 
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